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I Purpose of the Thesis:
The purpose cf this thesis is tc
investigate the interpretation of
three - dimensional fcrtn. as two -
dimensional shape.
II Scope of the Thesis:
Projected areas cf reading and
examination cf visual reference:
Re search the twc-d iaensicnal
qualities of ___yptain
__rt,
Izrsain _-_rt, etc., works cf
Georges uraque, and Xblc
Picasso.
ULedia and techniques cf execution:
__. Pree-standing shapes cut
frci plywccd and painted
with mixed-medium.
3. Other shapes developed and
painted within confines of
two-dimensional canvas.
Kumber cf works tc be finished:
To be determined by exhi
bition space
Ill Procedures:
The presentation cf an exhibit (in the
Sevier Gallery) accompanied by a
written account.
IV Alternative Prone sal:
The development and execution cf an
action painting.
INTRODUCTION
When I viei
feel a way
r the work
cf life.
cf great artist I see net deccr but
THILOSOPHY, B^ING, and 33T1L3TIC
First and fcremcst what a thing i_s is kncwn by and through
its activities. (attributive judgment)
The abilities cf man tc experience, interpret, and produce
the artifact distinguishes him from other creatures, ^nd,
tc attempt an understanding cf one necessitates the study
cf all three. Any study cf man, his nature, and artifacts
which commits itself tc judgments needs a philosophical
structure in which tc operate. And, any system cf philosophy
must answer the question cf Being. This answer will in scaie
way determine the systems treatment cf aesthetics.
. . .Tc judge art otherwise is tc say,
"' I knew nothing abcut
art but I knew what I like" I
cental prejudice
WESTERN SYSTEMS and BEING
(There are many)
h.AT-_RI.-IIS_'
Ic-be at all is to-be-material,... matter is the reality
principle .
kechanistic Materialism
*
Reality is considered as identically "matter", and matter
is regarded ultimately as solid, hcmcgenecus and inert
particles which are united in various configurations, thus
accounting fcr the many difference we find -among things.
...Today it is largely an cbsclete philosophical position,
especially because cf its failure tc explain adequately
thought and ether psychic activities by attempting tc reduce
them tc material processes cf the central nervous system.
Dialectical Xaterialism
The dialectical materialism cf Karl Aiarx (1S18-1S&3), ...much
mere influential and zuch mere sophisticated, aany Karxists
tcday, althcugh still according the primacy tc matter, admit
thought as a reality apart frcm matter. Tcday they tend tc
conceive matter, net as small, hcmcgenecus particles, but
as energy, mass, fcrce, radiation cr as an underlying mass
energy matrix.
An Intrcducticn Tc Metaphysics
ilartin 0. Vaske,
[McGraw-Hill Bock Co., Inc., N.Y. 1960 p. 11
dy:
j . o . ,Pcri.AU la ted by the Greek philosopher Heraclitus (540-465
whose doctrine is summarized in a famous remark:; "..ll tilings
flew and nothing remains". Ke rejects
'being" in favcr cf
"becoming". --Tc-be is tc be change and the enly reality is
identically change.
Penri Bergscn (1859-1941), Prench In his view, what we call
things, are beings, are intellectual stoppages cf the mobile
real sc many "still
pictures" cf the fluid real, v.hich the
cencept-fcrming intellect constructs tc manipulate and central
the real. Reality, however, is duraticn, flux, cr change itsel
XXIVISm
Tc-be is tc-act.... *Vhat we call a "being" is merely a complex
cr ccllecticn, cf activities tc which we give a name; there is
nc "being", nc substance, which acts.
Eoo__PI I__L I __._
This doctrine has taken various forms, the m
that cf Plate (429-347 B.C.) __11forms
icst important being
cf essentialism
held that tc-be is tc-be-an-essence (cr at least tc-have-an-
essence); what a thing is, is the very reality principle cf a
being; things are real by being what they are. According tc
Plate, enly the universal essences .. .existing in a separate
.'/crld cf Peas are fully real. The sensible, individual
existent merely participates in the universal nature and is
net fully real, being merely a shadow reality thcugh a real
shad ew.
.-m Introduction Tc Metaphysics
Martin 0. Vaske ,
YcGraw-Hill Be ok Co., Inc., 1960, pp. 13-15
IDEAL I3m
._ pure idealism, cr subjectivism, would identify reality with
thought. Per a rXical idealism., such as 'that cf the Snglish
philosopher Berkeley (1665-1753) tc-be is tc-be- perceived . . . ,
the entire reality cf sensible objects consists in their
being perceived; and if they are net perceived, they are net
real. In pure idealism, the intellect prcduces its objects:
beings are what they are because we think they are what they
are; moreover, they are precisely because we think they are.
The realist, en the ether hand, contends that the human
intellect disccvers its object, that it dees not create its
object.... Things are what we knew they are and are when
we knew they are..., but cur knowing neither makes them
be what they are, ncr dees it make them be_.... Rather, the
human intellect is cenfrcnted by existents; it dees net
produce them; it disccvers them.
An. Intrcducticn To Metaphysics
Par tin 0. Vaske,
McGraw-Hill Beck Cc, Inc., N.Y. I960 pp. 9-10
WILLE-t DE KOONING and BEING
FOR 1Kb iiEXS ;^D THE EX TO BSCOiX ONE aND THE SX S Io THE
ACT. aCTU/JITY. THE REVEALING OP THE ESSENCE OF "BEING".
Valery wrote in The Esthetic Invention:
'Disorder is essential tc creation in as much as creation
defines itself as a certain "crder." This creation cf crder
relates bcth tc spcntanecus f crmaticns , wljich can be compared
tc these natural objects which are symmetrical cr "intelligible
forms in themselves, and tc the ccnscicus act , where it is
possible tc distinguish and end frcm a means and tc express
them Eeparately."
In a de Kocning it is impossible tc distinguish the "end" frcm
"means,"
cr the "ccnscicus act" frcm a "spcntanecus formation".
Sometimes paint is applied sc that it runs cr splatters....
The result is judged with calmness, patience, grasp, experience
The painting is observed frcm all sides; usually it is painted
from all sides, too. Under examination it grows frcm the
artist's experience like a spcntanecus fcrmaticn. . . . Hazard
enters in every change cf angle and brushstroke. It is net
unusual for a painting tc be turned upside dewn cr 9Q degrees
at the last minute. The artist feels he must keep eff-balance
in front cf his wcrk. The picture is a bet kept riding en
rclls cf the dice. It can be lest at any threw. when it can
nc longer be lest, the picture is finished. The artist outside
and tc keep his bet en the table, the most dangerous methods
must be used. Peril becomes as much a part &f the medium
as turpentine. The means cannet be separated from the ends in
the finished wcrk.
Will em de Kooning
T. B. Hess,
George Braziller, Inc., N.Y. , 1959, pp. 26-27

MATERIALIST
CLASSICAL VI SW
T. H. HUXLEY
...Unity by proper and simple use cf structure.
There can be a rapprochement between science and art through
the disccvery of symmetry cr through the impcsiticn cf order.
UNITY in DIVERSITY
Beauty, as a general rule, implies simplicity; I de not mean
the simplicity cf mcnctcny, but the simplicity cf unity.
That which is highly and ncbly beautiful always conveys an
impression cf balance, harmony, cr rhythm; the parts, however
various they may be, are related in a way which produces an
intellectual satisfaction. Mind agitates the mass cf sensible
impressions; the inner crder shines through them and appeals
tc reason.
"Unity in Diversity"
Charles S. Blinderman
The Journal of Aesthetics and Art Criticism
Volume 21, Fall 1962
The Waverly Press, Inc., Baltimore 2, Maryland, pp. 49-52
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CONCLUSION
v7e must constantly forget incrder tc rediscover.
art has nc definition but a purpcse.
I am not sure... but if the business of science is to
predict... is net the business cf art to discover?
Most vocations impose upon one a system within which to
operate thus limiting net men but man.
The problem with artifical systems... they produce
artifical realities.
.-.rt does net impose upen cne a system in which tc operate
but demands that cne create a system within which he can
operate. It is in this -manner that art is bcth freeing
and demanding. /
Reck - crushed
Rubber stamps
See schools cr septic tanks
Garages (con'td)
Mechanic en duty.
I have heard the universal man shouting frcm the
mountain about his greatness
Ahen a deg would not volunteer the information .
De net block the way cf inquiry.
C. S. Peirce
